
3 bedroom Country House for sale in Juzcar, Málaga

For sale in the heart of the Serrania de Ronda 
13-hectare finca, boasting awe-inspiring panoramic vistas that stretch as far as the eye can see. Nestled within this
picturesque landscape lies a charming 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom country house, complete with its own infinity pool,
offering a serene retreat from the hustle and bustle of city life.

This versatile property presents endless possibilities for expansion and customization to suit your vision. 

Strategically situated between the picturesque locales of Cartajima and Juzcar. Accessible via a well maintained
country roads, this haven of tranquility is just a brief 25-minute drive from the historic town of Ronda.

Occupying a generous 13-hectare expanse, this rural oasis presents a charcter country home of 120 square meters,
with the option to expand by an additional 5 hectares of pristine land. Adorning the landscape are stately oak, acorn,
and an array of fruit trees, adding to the charm of the surroundings.

The house , thoughtfully designed on a single level, encompasses three bedrooms, two boasting fitted wardrobes, and
two elegantly appointed bathrooms complete with refreshing showers. A well-equipped kitchen/diner and a snug
lounge, have three fireplaces (including one pellet burner), exude warmth and character. Step outside onto the inviting
porch spanning approximately 12 square meters, perfect for leisurely mornings or twilight gatherings.

Crafted with meticulous attention to detail, the property features double-glazed windows adorned with graceful
wooden shutters, ensuring optimal insulation and comfort throughout the seasons. Surrounding the house, a terraced
area and manicured garden and the fabulous infinity pool provide a serene backdrop for outdoor relaxation.

An ideal investment opportunity for holiday rentals, this immaculately maintained property beckons with its pristine
condition and inherent charm. Ascend the exterior steps to discover a charming roof terrace, offering a panoramic
vista of the surrounding landscape, ideal for soaking in the Spanish sunsets.
Water is via a private well, enhancing its self-sufficiency and appeal. Seize the chance to immerse yourself in the
enchantment of this exceptional property – reach out to us today to schedule a private viewing or to acquire further
details.

  3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   120m² Build size
  130,000m² Plot size   Swimming Pool

430,000€

 Property marketed by Andalucia Country Houses
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